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Other research by Schaccer and Singer (1969) also

8tLggeBted the position that the cogliltive labeling of perceived states

CHApm I

of enotlonal arousal 1s a .central factor in one.a interpretatlott of

Introduce ion

external events.

Depression 18 a Subject that has received considerable attention

fron both cognitive and behavioral theorists.

Cognitive theorists

Beck.8 views are 8inilar to Ellie. theorizing that

lrraclonal ideas cause and sustain emotional disturbances.

But Ellie

(1975) believes irrational ide.as are developed from 8ocietally-

Such as Beck (1967) and Ellie (1975) and ifeichenbaun (1974) have

1nculcaced supersticione and prejudices.

focused on the irrational ideas and negative cognitive content of

Ellie fcels individuals react to situations by telling themselves

depressed individuals.

certain irrational thoughts, thus causing them to blare themselves,

Beck, for example, theorized that the depres-

8ive reaction has a causal relationship with distorted cognitions.

He

formulated the concept of the cognitive triad Co account for distorted

cognitions.

The cognitive triad consists of a depressivels idiosyn-

In the case of depression,

blame others, or plcy others out of proportion to the actual event
•(I]auck, 1973).

Ellls developed Rational Emotive Therapy assuring that human

cratic cognitive systen cencering around a pe8s±mistic view and

thinking and erriocions significantly interact and for the practicality

negative expectations of self , the external world and the future.

of therapy, are the sane.

Beck contended that when some event occurs, the depressed individual

Therapy is directive, persuasive, Suggestive, active, and logical in

views that event wlch a pessinistic and negative outlock. creatil`g

determining and foousing clients upon their irrational beliefs and

feelings of hopelesgness, dejected mood and lonr levels of self-

irrational co8nitions.

evaluatlon.

Following this reasoning, Rational Enocive

A functional ap|>roach to therapy enpha81zing cognitive factors

Evidence from Beck, Weintraub and Segal (1974) revealed a relation-

has 8horm significant results supporting Ellis. theorizing.

For

ship between cognitions and mood f luctuations ln de.pressed normal men..

example, Meichenbaun and Caneron (1974) have tnodified ti7hat clients

Their research pointed out that while mood f luctuated over time,

Say to thenselves as a way of reducing undesirable behavior.

negative cognitive content was a note stable factor.

Subjects were tau8hc Co etnit 'Thealthy tal!c" and pracclce self-relevant

Their research

The

utilized a mood Scale. the Depression Adjective Check I,ist, developed

verballzations of healthy tal!c.

by Lubin (1967), and a test measuring negative cognitive processes,

ln Subsequent positive self-staten.eats were noted.

developed by Beck, Weintraub and Segal (1974).

cognitive factors in therapy was also reported by Loveless and

It appeared from this

research that negative cognitions are a central enduring factor ip

Brody (1974).

Reduecions in anxiety and increases
The inportance of

They suggested the cognitive elements nediacing tr`.e

5

&cclvacing 8tlrmlu8 and the patlenc8. enotlon8 and/or behavioral

control their own behavior by manlpulacing the evenc8 which control

responses Should be given more consideration in providing behavioral

thl8 behavior.

adjtistment.

problen8 as 9Cudy habits, test arLxiecy, overeating and depression

They 8Cated, ''Slnce a functional analy8i8 emerges from the

This approach has been applied to such behavior

Self report of the client, greater interest and precision in under-

(Thore8en & Mahoney, 1974).

standing the presenting problem and aubgequent elaborations is the

end Kaya (1973) showing Success with tralnlng of self-modification

prinary concern for both client and therapist.

prlnclples ln Subject self-defined and Self-monltored prograns.

The personal constructs

Four ca8ee are reported by Tharp, Watson

These

of the client beccme more important than putting C-he client into a

programs involved the use of recording atithentlc 8CateDents o£ feelings,

8ysten" (p. 163).

recording the antecedents of depre881ve. feellpg§ and instructiong on

While the cot,mitive theorists have felt internal events

such self-tnanagement elenents a8 gathering baseline data and keeping

(i.e.. negative thoughts) are the precipitacors of depression,

records of intervention data.

behavioral researchers have focused on the importance of the disruption

thodificacion programs being ugeful with patterns such as withdraval,

of reinforcement schedules a8 a cause of depression (Costello, 1972).

fantasy, idiosyncracy. and disor8anlzatlon.

Lewin8ohn (1974), for instance. has suggested that depression i8 due to

loss of positive reinforcement.

He asserts that the loss of relnforce-

This research was suggestive of self-

Mahoney (1973) described three main subclasses of self-taanagement:

(I) Self-reinforcement, (2) self-punishment. and (3) auxiliary

nent leads to low rates of behavior being enicted by an indlvidrial,

techniques.

and low quality and quantity of prchsocial behaviors.

direction of the change and target behaviors.

Consequently,

positive reinforcement elicited from ocher8 continues Co decrease

because of the f allure of the lndividt]al to become involved ln Social
Interactions.

Depreaslve Bymptous Such as low rates, verbal Statenent8

The use of these procedures was determined by the intended

been shotm to interact with the Self-management strategy, sore of which

present methodological problems.

The reactlvicy effects of observation

were reported to constitute imporcanc elements ln the Self-monitoring

of dysphoria and somatic complaints follow the lo$8 of these socially

process (Kazdin, 1974).

reinforcing events.

be considered a form of therapeutic procedure.

The depressive individual appears to be on an

Several variables have

Research has shown Chat self-monitoring can

Observing one's

extinction schedule with decreasing aeounts of behaviors and decreasing

behavior can be a reinforcing eveht.

amounts of reinforcements (Cautela, 1970).

modification programs have included predefined goals and the techniques

Behavioral therapeutic approaches have been applied in various
81tuatlons with various strategies.

Strategy.

Self-management is one such

Self-management is oriented toward having individuals

employed.

Other nechanisms of self-

Independent observation of the Carge[ behavior was shown to

be necessary for reliability, and longtenn follow-up data seemed to be
preferable (Thoresen et al.,1974).
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Ae can be seen from the preceding otudie8, both the cognitive and

behavioral approaches to the treatment of depression have considerable

nerlt.

But research is unavailable for comparing Rational Eznotive

ife thod
_S_ap_i_e_et_a.

Eighteen patient residents in the ¥otith Ward at

and Behavioral therapy approaches in the treatment of depresoion in

Broughcon State Psychiatric Hospital were administered the DACL. Beck

adolescence.

Depression Inventory, a Behavioral Check I.isc and the Cognitive Total

The following research, therefore, was undertaken to

lnve8Cigace the conparacive effectlveness of behavioral self-management

Sentence Coxplecion Test.

programs and cognitive therapy approaches on depre9slve symptoms.

scores which ref lected a depre8sive reaction were asked to participate

parclcular emphasis was the depressive disorder in aLdolescence.

The

Since

in the experirrenc.

Five of the thirteen residents with protest

ifean scores Of the pretest assessment are listed in

tnood awlngs and other tnlld depressive symptons are a not*nal part of

Table 1.'

the adolescent adjustment (Easson,1968), adolescent patients in a

Ttro males and three females volunteered.

psychiatric hospital were chosen as experimental participants.

and 16, with a mean age Of 15.

These

These scores indicate moderate depressive symptoms (refer p. 8).

Their ages ranged between 14

An IQ for each subject, as measured by

lndividtials were more likely to present a general state of depression

the WISC-P`, was obtained for the hospital case records.

with moderate to severe symptoms than adolescents who might be

free:i 84 to 118 with a mean of 100.6.

experiencing nomal adjustment reactions.

and randcmly assigned to a treatment condition by a ward aide who was

Psychotherapy change

measures were used providing lndicacors of the type. duration and
severity of depressive sympcons.

These instrtments were developed

The IQs ranged

Each subject.was assigned a number

unaware of the significance of the number or of the treatment content.
I.faterials.

The Depression Adjective Check I.isc (DACL) , Cognitive

fron research on the relationship of negative cognitions, dlsruptlon8

Total Story Completion Test (Cognitive Total), Beck Depression Inventory

of reinforcement schedules and symptou8 of depression.

(BDI), and A Behavioral ChectT` List (BCL) were used as pretest and post-

test measures.

Copies of these tests are presented in the appendices.

The Depression Adjective Check Li8C was used as a brief measure of
self-reported depressive mood (I,ubin, 1967).

Set One mere used.

Foms A. 8, and C of

Each one of the three lists contains 10 positive

adjectives and 22 negative adjectives.
Set Che ranges between .81 and .88.

The internal consistency f or

Correlations between the DACL,

Set One and the in.fl?I depression scale range betveen .32 and .47,

significant at the ]2 < .01 level (Lubin, 1967).

The Beck Depression Inventory was used as a measure of depre8sive

eynptcng.

tneasuring dla8noscic categories such as negative thought concenc,

I|\J31.E I

physical changes. tnotlvatlonal factors and enotional reactions

lfean Scores Prete9t Assessment

&88ociated with depression.

Tests

ifeans

Beck

DACL

Cog. TOc.

22.4

12.6

12.2

The Inventory i8 composed of 21 "ultlple choice items

Behv. List
2.3

The 21 categories correlate positively

with the total Inventory score (range .31 - .68).

are all 918nlficant at the .001 level.

These correlations

Correlatlon8 between the

Inventory and the in.fl?I-depression scale was .75 and with the DACL the

correlations ranged bet`reen .40 and .66 (Beck, 1967).

The Cognitive Total Story Completion Test icas a research inscrurr,ent
.developed by Beck, 1`Jeintraub and Segal (1974) intended to neaaure

depressive cognitive processes.

IC is considered to be a projective

test in that the subject structures an ambigious sci"lus to ref lect
the subjectts perceptions of hinself and his external reality.

The

cognitive cacegoriea measured are expectations of discomfort, expecta-

tions of failtire, negative perception of interpersonal relationships and
negative percepcions of the self .

There is no data available presenting

correlational data between the Cognitive Total and other tests.

However,

the Cogn±Cive Total has been shown useful in lzieasuring depressive

cognitive content with male college subjects (Beck, Weintraub & Segal,
1974) .

The Behavioral Check List was developed to measure the social

milieu of the subjects on the ward and of their extracurricular hospital
activities.
l`Iean pretest depression. scores for each subject.

IC is a self-report form modeled after the Pleasant Events

Schedule developed by Lewinsohn (1974).

A low score represented low

Social interactions consistent with the hypothesis that depressed

10
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persons elicit and receive fen social reinforcing behaviors and engage

a 81x treck period.

ln fen positive reinforcing activities.

8taci8tical advantage of a factor analytic group desiom study.

The Beck Inventory, DAch. Cognitive Total and Behavior Check List

mere self-report Subjective aea8ures.

Objective and independent

The present desigri was not considered to have the

Individ-

ual variations, however, have shown Co be masked by large group designs

(Barlow et al., 1973).

Also. single-subject designs allow for assess-

measures were derived frori a ward point system tliaintained on all the

ment Of variable8 which inf luence the treatment conditions otherwise

re8ident8 by the ward aides.

difficult to interpret ±n te]*ns of specific nechanisms of change (Dukes,

Also. audio tapes mere I:lade of each

therapy session.

1965).

The point system involved the use of positive point rewards and a

response cost procedure.

Points were strarded or subtracted on a daily

basis for all phases of the residentsl behavior.

During the experiment,

daily points were recorded and a weelcly mean was detemined and recorded

for each subject.

A schedule of the ward.s point §ysten ls presented in

Appendix E.

U9in8 the single-subject design allcws for selection of vari-

ables which ref lect specific behavior patterns or cognitive distortions
which tl;erapy is intended Co change (Ford, 1959).

a:ingle-subject variable8 increases the clinical usefulness of the
re8ulcs.
The subjects met for two 1-hour Sessions of individual therapy a
weelc (Tuesda}.a and Thursdays) for six i`7eel`:a.

A second measure was the audio Gaping of each therapy session.

The

data provided measurements of the cognitive and behavioral statements
made by each of the subjects.

Each tape was rated by two observers in a

blind analysis and a frequeney courit reliability was calculated.

The

Also, research on

There t.7ere f ive treatr.enc

conditions consisting of two counter-balanced conditions, two cine-

series conditions and a control condition.
Treatment one of the counter-balanced condition involved two

therapy ses8ion8 a 1.reek f or three ireeks, ir.plenencing a behavioral self-

total count of the observer with the lowest scores was divided by the

managemenc strategy.

total count of tbe observer with the highest score and multiplied b`/

consisted of irxplenencin8 a cotm,mitive therapy strategy.

loo.

of the counter-balanced condition involved the reverse order of Creat-

The data from the tapes provided an assessment discrininating

The second three week period of treatr,rent one

betyeen the treatment conditions by conparin8 the frequency and

menc one.

different types of verbal statements in each conditicm.

by presentation of a behavioral strategy.

Procedure.

The research design was a conbination .of a precest-

posttest control group design and a quasi-a::perinental counterbalanced
design.

Each subject was e::posed to either a behavioral treatment, a

cognitive treatment, or a combination behavioral/cognitive treatment over

Treatr,lent two

The co®mitive therapy strategy was presented first, followed

Treatments three and four of the time-series condition involved the
use of only one therapy approach during the si:: week experinental
period.

Treatment three in\rolved a behavioral self-management strategD'.

Treaenent four involved a cognitive therapy strategy.

All sessions ran

13
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concurrently, and test measures were adrinistered at the 8arre tine

intervals for all treatment conditions.

The f ifth treatment condition
TARE 2

involved a control subject `}ho was achiniscered the tests but did not

receive any therapy strategies.

Illustration of Experimental Des ign

An illustration of this desitgri is

presented in Table 2 (refer`p.13).

Three weelc period

In order to assure conf identiality, i.dencifying numbers were

II

(I) beh.

I

(2) cog.

I

controls, medications were controlled and held constant during the

(3) beh.

I

experinental period for each subject under the supervision of the staLff

(4) cog.

assigned to each subject.

The Subjects were then randonly assigned Co

experimental treatrL`.ant conditions.

In addition to these above mentioned

(5) control

psychiatrist.
Treatment Content.

There was no attempt Co structure the therapy

pretest

• sessions but a general outline was follcwed ti7ich regard €o specific

elements relating to the particular tberapy strategy.

Three week period

I
I
I

Ii
I
I

interim-

test

C08®

beh.
beh.
COS.

control
post tes t

The self-

manager:lent treatment was 8inilar to a self-I:Lana8emenc plan as described
by Williams and I.ong (1975) and Thoresen and lfahone}i (1974).

The

outline plan was as follows:

I.

Selection of a goal.

This included "an explicit clef ini-

tion of both the behavior Co be changed and the technique
used'' (Thoresen ec al.,1974).

Goals were determined by

the patient with consideration to the behaviors he wished

to change.

Depressive individuals tend to set unreali8tic

goals (Bandura, 1974), so the choice of a goal was

negotiated beci.7een the client and therapist.
2.

Data collection.

Experinental design including counter-balanced and time-series

This involved the subjects. recording

the quancicy and circur.scanceo of their behaviors.

The

8roqp9.

14

subjecc3 were taught nechods of data collection for their

Self-control project.
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(b) Emoclonal pain is in£1icced upon one fron without rather

They vere asked to keep a record of

than from within.

the number of tines they felt depressed or moody. the tine

3.

of day and the location or 8icuation.

dlscurbances and difficulties.

3.

to otlr existence what ocher people do, and that we shotild

Changing setting events.

The inscitucional setting

Other-pity.

(a) One should be upset over other people's

(b) It ls vitally important

limited the ability to alter or avoid certain self-limiting

make great efforts to change them ln the direction we would

behaviors.

like then to be.

possible.

However, certain specific manipulations were
For e:[ample, the patients were allowed to attend

The therapy strategy was to determine i.]hich method or methods a client

acclvicies such a3 dances and sport events if they chose Co.

used to 'depress him8el£.

4.

explored these irrational cotgnitive thoughts.

Establishing effective consequences.

reward procedures were used.

Positive self-

This involved decemining

Once decemined, the therapist and client

After the exp]xploration

of the irrational cognicions and how the subject perceived his problem,

reinforcers which would be effective in relation to the

the subject was taught the impor€ance of the fuB-a theory of P`ational

behavior the subject `tiished to change, with con8ideracion of

Emotive Therapy.

This theory states Chat ''peoplels emotional reactions

the confines of the ward and hospital.

(at point C) do not directly stan fron the accivacing events (at point

The cognitive therapy model focused on. the depressive irrational

A) in their lives, but from their belief systems (at point 8) about

ideas su88ested by Hauc!: (1973) and Ellis (1975).

decordin8 Co a

Rational Emotive theory of depression three factors are accountable for
psychological depression:

picy.

(1) self-blare

(2) self-pity and (3) other-

The irrational ideas associated with these three factors are:
1.

Self-blame.

(a) There are such things as evil people

those activating events" (l`felchenbaun, 1974, p. 22).

I)urlng the therapy sessions the subjects were provided with acme
coping Self-statements as reported by lfeichenbaun (1974).

The subjects

rehearsed the coping self-statements and were encouraged to rehearse
then outside of the therapy sessions.

Also, four by sLu. inch index

and the client is one and he mtist be severely blared and

cards t.rich 8pecif ic coping self-8tatemenc8 v7ere provided to the

punished.

subjects to strfulace rehearsal outside of the therapy sessions.

(b) One is not worthwhile unless one has achieved

success or demonstrated generally acceptable intelligence
and conpetence.
2.

Self-pity.

(a) tthen things do not happen as one wants,

it ls catastrophic. earth-shalcing and horrible.

.

A

li8C of these self-statemenc3 is presented in Table 3 (.refer p.16).
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TABLE 3

TABLE 3

(Contlnuatlon)

Exenple8 of Coping Self-Stacement8 Rehearsed tat:en from

£ep.1ng ±±±±b ±E£ Fee.1.in.a e£ E£±Eg Overdelrned

I). Ifeichenbaun's A Cognitive-Behavior

When fear ccmes, just pause.

lfodif lcation Approach to dssessment

Keep the focus on the present;

1972, page 74

what 19 ic you have to do?

I.abel your fear frca 0 Co 10 and watch it change.

Preparing ± £ Stressor
bJhat is ic you have to do?

Yoti Should expect your fear to rise.

You can develop a plan to deal with it.

Don.t try to elininate fear totally; just keep it manageable.

Just Chink about what `/ou can do about it.

Thatls beccer than

Reinforci"? Self-Statements
IC worked: you did it.

getting arm:ious.

No negative self-statenencs; just think rationally.

I.Jalc until you tell your therapist (or group) about this.

Donlt worry; worry won't help anything.

It wasn.t as bad as you expected.

I.trybe what you think is anxiety is eagerness co confront the

You made more out of your fear than it was worth.
Your darmi ideas - thacls the problem.

stres8or.

Confronting ±

1then you control them,

you control your fear.

Stressor
-a_==
i 1____ i

Just "psych" yourself up - you can meet this challenge.

Icls gectin8 better each tine you use the procedures.

You can convince yourself to do ic.

You can be pleased with the progress you.re making.

You can reason your fear

You did ic!

ca a;U .

One step ac a tine; you can handle the situation.
Don.C think about fear; just think about what you have Co do.

Stay relevant.
This anxiety is what the doctor said you would feel.
reminder to use your coping exercises.
This tenseness can be an ally; a cue Co cope.

Relax; you.re in control.
Ah' good.

Take a slow deep breath.

It's a

18
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Results

Audio tapes intended *o provide data indicating differences in
content between treatment conditions trere da:iaged.

PARE 4

These data were

ifean Pretest/Posttest Scores

not conplete and therefore mere not included in the results.
Calculation of the means from the ward.a point ayscem failed to

yield discriminative por`}er rating changes between subjecc8.

treatment Conditions

That is,

record keeping belt.reen subjects and between the male and female

subjects appeared to be inconsistent.

17.25

10.50

cog./Beh.

a 2..50

4.00

2.75

24.75

18.75

20.00

8.75

2.50

16 . 00

15.50

Control

A general depression index score t.7as calculated for each subject

Posttest X

11.00

C®8. I cog.

the results.

tnt. X

Beh./Cog.

'Beh./Beh.

These data were not inclitded in

Pretest X

4.00 .
15.50

and the I:leans of pretest, incerimte8t, and postcesc data are presented

in Table 4 (refer p. 19).

Grap'nical representations of the means are

presented in Figure 1 (refer p. 20).

The Beh./Beh. and Cog./Cog.

Creacmen€s exhibited the greatest amount of change between the pretesc
and poscte8t data.

All subjects except the Beh./Beh. subject shor7ed

sane increase in depression during the first three weet: phase of

treatment.
The Beh./Beh. and Cog./Cog. Creacments had a great;r inpact in
reducing depressive syr.`pcoms than the combination Beh./Cog. and

Cog./Ben. treatnencs.

The primary effect of the treatments occurred

during the second three weel.: period of therapy.

There is no evidence

Chat a particular treatment was more effective dui.ing the initial
stages of therapy.

The Control subject.a general depression score

also exhibited an inprovenent making it cliff icult to show a treatment
related change between subjects.

Hcwever, differences between

Mean precast, interimtesc, and posttesc general depression index

scores .

20
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Self-tnon±toring and individual change measures do ref lect slgnif icant
within subject chan8rre8.

The Beh./Cog. subject did not keep a self-nonitoring record.

Thl8

8ubject tended to be the least verbal and leagt motivated of the
oubjecc participants.

The Beh./Beh. subject kept a record of the

number of times she engaged in self-initiated actions towards others
which were pleasant €o her.

Incervencion consisted of the Subject

self-rev7arding herself -with money earned frqu a hospital part-tine

job.

After intervention an increase is noted in her self-1nltiated

behaviors and she appeared to be more motivated to maintain her self-

flonitoring record.

A reward acceptable to the subject was not

dete"ined until the 27th day of the program.

Iler pat/checl: was delayed

with a subsequent resulc of the subject having no Self-rewards.

Tlte

conseq.dence of this no-reward situation is evidenced on days 40 and 41

of her progracL by a drop in self-initiated behaviors.
The Cog./Beh. subject record is an example of a self-n.onicoring

record utilized a8 a reward procedure.

The techniques and applicacion8

a/8-

Following this the subject im.`.ediately r.ept accurate records and

C/a

0-

developed her ot.in self-reward system.

BIC

Ds-

clpl

(gr-®

I`e8end:

Control

EL-

-i

=?

of a behavioral self-nanagcmenc program were explained to the subject.

the reward system, the subject stated that by keeping a record of her
behaviors s!`.e began to change her habic9.

data,

Ploctcd mean scores for pretest, interir.Itest and posccesc

A significant difference

between the Ben./Beh. and Cog./Beh. subjects was their IQ scores
(8/8:

Figure 1.

However, before she ir,`plemented

IQ = 94; C/B:

IQ = Ilo).

Also, C.ne De'n./Bah. subject had a

higher depression score than the Cog./Beh. subject.

The difference

in IQ and degree of depression n.ay have had an efifect on the ir.pact of
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the Style of therapy.

Self-nonitoring records kept by the Beh./Beh.

elgnlflcant effect.

The Beck Inventory and Cog. Tot. remained close Co

and Cog./Beh. subjects are presented in Figures 2 and 3 in Appendix C

baseline for the Control Subject.

and H.

depres8ive ncod.

Differences occurred between the different change measures in

relation to the therapy approach.

Scores representing the individual

The DACL increaged, ref lecting a

The DACL ref lected positive mood change in all conditicmg a::cept
the Control and Beh./Beh. Subjects.

The mood change in the Beh./Beh.

differences for each subject on the specif ic depression change measures

condition shat.led inprovement in the early Stages of therap/ but returned

are presented in Appendix:x I.

Co baseline during the last three weeks of therapy.

The behavioral checl: list and Cog. Tot.

modulated according to the treatment condition.

The beb.avioral score

The Beh./Beh. treatment condition had more effect upon the

Showed .inprovelr.eat dtiring a behavioral treatr.enc and a decline during

depresgive s`ympcon.a Char the ocher conditions.

a cognitive treatment.

mood and negative cognitive content tended to remain unchanged.

An e::ceptlon was in the Cog./Cog. condition

Hoirever, the subjeccl8

The

where in the f irst three weeks of the project the behavioral score

Cog./Cog. condition was the second most effective treatment.

increased.

mood and negative content `i7ere positively affected, the subjectsl low

the project.

A decrease occurred, however, in the second three `.reeks of
The Cog. Tot. score showed a decrease in negative

rates of social behavior remained unchanged.

cotgnitive content during a cognitive treacmenc condition and an

increase in negative cognitive content drring a behavioral treatment.
This patter:1 was consistent e::cepc in the Control and Ben./Beh.

conditions.

Negative cognitive content decreased drring the first

three weeks of the Beh./Beh. condition, btit increased drrin8 the
Second three meek period.

The psychological change Treasures e:chibiced a randon pattern of
changes e2i.cepc for the Beh. Check List in the Control subject.

Slight ilxprovcm€nc was represented by the behavioral test.

A

T'ne Control

subject.s slight improvement night be attributed Co the wardls .I)ehav1oral point system prour:ran.

A greater ir.iproven.ent was apparent in tr.e

Beh. Check List for subjects receiving Behavioral treatment than the
Control subject.

The Behavioral treacnencs appeared Co have a

Although
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research having more restricted controls on the de8ree3 of depression

Discussion

cotlld clarify this question.

Subjects also may have had an interactive effect on the results.

The Single subject design was useful in focusing on individual

differences during the experiment.

The research results 9u8ge8t that

the best approach is the consistent use of a therapeutic modality.

The

18 represented in the self-monitoring records kept by the Beh./Beh. and
Cog./Beh. subjects.

the reduction of depre8sive sympcons than the combination treatment

self-monitoring project.

approaches.

score and higher IQ score.

A change in the style of therapy had a detrimental effect on the

There appears to be a need for an initial "stage-

setting" of the Cherapeucic parameters between the client and therapist.
Once this i8 accoraplished, the client and therapist can begin working

together to inplement the therapy nrodality.

If there i8 a change in

An

incidence of IQ and degree of depression having an effect on the outcone

Beh./Beh. and Cog./Cog. treatment conditions had a greater impact in

therapeutic process.

The intelligence quotient and sex o£ the

The Cog./Beh. subject needed less time to begin her

This subject also had a lower depression
This evidence might suggest that IQ may

affect t-he ''stage-setting" phase in self-tBana8enent therapy.

There

is no evidence to suggest this is true in the Cognitive therapy approach,
however.

The behavioral treatment did not have an effect on the subjects'
negative cognitive content.

This result could be expected.

The

the therapy modality as in the Cog./Beh. and Ben./Cog. conditions, the

Behavioral projects itere oriented toward overt events.

therapist and client Bust rene8otiate the Cherapeucic contract by

the Cot,q:nitive therapy did affect covert events.

returning to the initial "stage-setting" phase.

the notion that a combination approach of Behavioral and Cognitive

The renegociation of

But, as expecte4

These results stiggest

the therapeutic contract can disrupt the therapy process unless the

therapy can be productive in reducing the overt and covert s}mptons of

initial contract has a provision for the change of therapy modality.

depression.

Further research may be useful in testing this hypothesis.

thl8 combination approach (Thoresen & lfahoney, 1974; Beck, 1976;

There is only a slight mean difference bet`ieen the Beh./Ben. and
Cog./Cog. treacmencs.

The sinilarlty of change may indicate both

conditions were equally effective.
for these results.

Ilowever, other factors rr,ay account

The Beh./Beh. subject had an elevated depres;ion

There is a trend ln the current literature supporting

TJacson & Tharp, 1972).

The eL`:perir[ienter/therapist was a lfasters level clinical psychology

student.

The lack of eh.perience and advanced training in the therapy

approaches na`/ have had an effect on the experinental outcome.

pretesc score, particularly corapared to the Cog./Cog. condition (refer

Continued research mlghc utilize more highly trained and experienced

Co Table 4, p.19).

Behavioral and Coc,rmicive therapy practitioners.

The variability between subjects in degrees of

depression tnay have had an effect on the test change data.

Further

I!onetheless, an

±nportant aspect of these partictJlar therapy approaches is the element
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P`eferences

o£ 8el£-therapy and applicability to the general public as a self-help
approach.

Therefore, advanced training seems `mnecesgary.

The major point of Ch.18 Study was to detetnine the effects of

Rational Emotive and Behavioral Self-nanageeent therapy as useful
techniques with adolescent psychiatric patience.

These approaches were

eucce9sful in reducing cerc&1n depressive symptcm8.

A dlff iculty in the self-managenent approach was in detemining
adequate reinforcements which are available for self-management
projects. on a p8ychiacric ward.

A ward point systen i9 Coo reginented

for individual self-management projects.

Patient self-management

progran§ could be incorporated into the ward point system program.

Therapists could help the paciencs initiate their self-management
projects in individual therapy.

The reinforcemenc procedure might

involve dispensing tokens or points for patient record keeping (selfmonicoring procedures) and behavior changes detemined by the patients.

self-monitored records.
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CHECK LIST
DACL FORM A

By Bernard Lubin

Nine
Highest grade completed in
DmECTIONS: Below you will find words which describe different kinds of moods
and feelings . Check the words which describe How You Feel Now --Today. Some
Of the words may sound alike , but we want you to check all the words that describe
your feenngs . Work rapidly and check all Of the words which describe how you

feel today.

1' D wilted

17. H

Strong

2.I Safe

18. E

Tortured

3. D

19. I

histless

4. I
APPENDIXES

Miserable

Gloomy

2o. I

Sunny

5.I mll

21. I

destroyed

6.H

22.. H

Wretched

23. H

Broken

8.E sad

24. E

Ifght-hearted

9. I

25. I

Criticized

7. D

Gay
Lew-spirited

Uowanted

•10. H

Fine

26.

H

Grieved

11. I

Broken-hearted

27.

E

Dreamy

12. I

Down-cast

28.

I

Hopeless

13. I

Enthusiastic

29. E

qpressed

14. H

Failure

3o.

D

Joyous

15. E

AIflicted

31.

I

Weary

32.

D

Droopy

16.I

®

Active

`
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CHECK LIST

CHECK LIST
DACL FORM a

DACL FORM C

By Bemard Lubin

By Bernard Lubin

Sex

Name

Highest grade completed in school
DRECTIONS: Below you will find words which describe different kinds of moods
aLnd feelings . Check the words which describe How You Feel Now --Today. Some
of the words may sound alike . but we want you to check all the words that describe
your feelings. Work rapidly and check ±|1 of the words which describe how you
feel today.

1. I

Downhearted

17.

H

2. I

Lively

18. I

3. E

Unfeeling

19.

4. I

Alone

5. H

Clean

Highest grade completed in school

Date

DRECTIONS: Below you will find words which describe different kinds of moods
and feelings . Check the words which describe How You Feel Now - -Toda.y. Some
of the words rna,y sound alike , but we want you tocheck all the words that describe

your feelings. Work rapidly and check all of the words which describe how you
feel today.

1. I

Cheerless

17.

H

Buoyant

Dispirited

2. H

Animated

18.

E

Tormented

Moody

3. I Blue

19.

E

Weak

20. E

Pleased

4. I

IJost

2o. I

optimistic

Unhappy

21.

Dead

5. H

Dejected

21.

IJow

6. I

Alive

22. I

Sorrowful

6. H

Healthy

22. I

deserted

7. I

Terrible

23.

D

Bleak

7. I Discouraged

23.

I

Burdened

8.H

poor

24. E

Light

8. H

Bad

24.

H

Wonderful

9. H

Forlorn

25. I

Morbid

9. H

respondent

25. I

10. I

Alert

26. I

Heavy-hearted

10. H

Free

26.

H

Somber

11. E

Exhausted

27. I

Easy-going

11. H

Ilespairing

27.

H

Interested

12. I

Heartsick

28. I

Gray

12. E

Uneasy

28.

H

Joyless

13. I

Bright

29.

E

Mela.ncholy

13. E

Peaceful

29.

H

Crestfallen

30.

E

Hopeful

14. H

Grim

3o.

H

Lucky

31.

H

Mashed

15. I

Distressed

31.

H

Chained

32.

E

Unlucky

16. E

Whole

32.

I

14.I
15. I
16. H

®

Glum
Desolate
Composed

E

H

DAC 002 (O.v.ioi.T . 1..7 ~ .OuC^llo..^L . iNDufT[IAL "!"6 ...vic(, !^w oi.co, c^ilFomn^ O2lo7
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E

Crushed

Pessimistic
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Append fr 8

Appendix C

Pleasant Event Schedule

Self Report Inventory

Bein<i ``7ith pcoplc

happcas
seldom

happens
sometines

happens
often

A.

c.
d.
e.

Bein`? rela::ed

llavint? spare tirre

Lauf:hing
Having people shoo.7 interest
in wliac you say
Loolcing at the sl:y
Sayintr? son.ething clearly

8.

e.

I.1eetinLr? someone ne{r

or trLen

a.

a.

a.

Tat:inf? a i`7al£:

b.
c.

i'mu3inr: people

d.
a.

P`eadiiig stories or novels

I do not feel sad.

I feel blue or sad

I aD blue or Sad all the time and I can.t snap otit of ic
I an so Bad or unhappy
I am so Sad or unhappy that I can.t stand ic

I ac not particularly pessini8tic or digcoura8ed about the

future

b. I feel discouraged about the future
c. I feel I have nothing Co loot: fonrard Co
d. I feel that I won.C ever get over try troubles

Talking about philosophy or
relif?ion

Watchi:ig accractive girls

a.

b.

Seein.q beautiful scenerjJ
Sleepin`T soundly at ni,?ht

•Having a rcfre$1iins

I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot
lxprove

I do not feel like a failure

I feel I have failed more Chart the average person
I feel I have accorxplished very little that is worthwhile or
that means anything
As I look bacl: on m`/ life all I can See is a lot of failures
I feel I an a co[aplete failure as a person

feel particularly guilty

beverage with friends

bad or unworthy a good part o£ the Cite

Having soneonc agree tl7ith
you
Pectin(?
Being `.7ith sor.eone }tou love

quite oouilty

bad or unworthy practically all the tine nor..7
though I am very bad or worthless

T-ravelin.r:

feel I an being punished

EfE=hin`? clean air

a feeling Chat scmeching bad taay happen Co ne

Having a franlc and open

I an being punished or will be punished
I deserve to be punished
to be punished

conversation
Having Se:{ual relations

with a partner of the
opposite sex

an not particularly dissati§f led

Watchintr: people

feel bored most of the tine
don.t enjoy things the way I used to
don.t get satisfaction out of anychin8 any more
am dissatisfied wlch everything
C.

a. I don.C feel disappointed in nyself
b. I an disappointed in myself
c. I donlt like ny3elf
d. I am disgusted with nysel£

e.

I hate nyself

36
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H.

I.

J.

K.

a.

b.
c.
d.

I feel I would be better off if I were dead
I feel "y family would be better off i£ I were dead
I have definite plans about cor"itcing suicide
I wo..ld kill nyself lf .I could

a.

I don.t cry any Pore than usual

b.
c.
d.

N.

0.

a.
b.
c.
d.

```#.i*

I cry more now than I tLsed to
I cry all the time now. I ca:a.C 9Cop lt
I used to bc able to cry but now I can.C cry at all everi
though I want to

I can Sleep as well as usual
I walce up more tired in the morning than I used Co
I wake up I-2 hours earlier than usual and find it hard to
get back Co sleep
I wal{e up early every day and can.C get more than 5 hours sleep
get any zBore Cited than usual

tired more easily than I used to
tired fron doing anything

Out

c.
d.
e.
f.

too tired Co do anything

havenlt lost rmich t?e.ighc, if any, lately
have lost more than 5 pounds
have lost more than 10 pounds
have lost more than 15 pounds
S.

a.
b.

c.

I an no tnore concer=ied about ny health Chan ust]al
I an concerned about aches and pains or upset Stcmach or

constipation

I am so concerned T.vith how I feel or what I feel Chat it.a hard
Co thinl: of much else

a.
b.

I art no more irrltaced now than I ever ar
I get annoyed or irritated tnore easily than I used to

d.

I don't get irritated at all the things that used to irritate
ne

I.

a.
b.
c.

I have not lost interest in other people
I an less interested in ocher people now than I used to be
I have lose nose of "y interest in other people and have litt'1e
feelings of them
I have lost all my interest in other people and don.I care
about then at all

a. I have not noticed an}. 1-ecent change in ny interest in sex
b. I an less intcre8tcd in sex than I used to be
c. I am much less interested in sex now
d. I have lost interest in sex conplecely

U.

a.
b.

My appetite is no worse than usual
My appetite is not as good as ic used to be

d.

I have no appetite at all any more

d.
H.

I an critical of nygelf for "y oun tntstakes
I blame nyself for "y faults
I blare nyself for everythln8 bad that happens

a. I don.t have any thoughts of haming tnyself
b. I have thoughts of hamin8 tnyself but I would not carry then

c.
L.

P.

I donlc feel I ar any vyorse than anybody else

a.
b.
c.
d.
a.

b.
c.

I
I
I
I

mat:e decisions about as well as ever
Cry to put of f mat:ing decisions
have great cliff iculty in making decisions
can.C malce any decision at all ariy more

I don.C feel I look any t.7orse than I used Co

d.

I act worried that I aa looking old or unactractive
I feel that there are permanent changes in ny appearance and
they make me look unattractive
I feel Chat I ap ugly or repulsive loot:ing

a.

I can {¢ork about as well as before

b.
c.

d.
e.

d.

I feel irritated all the tire

It takes extra effort to get Started at doing Something
I don't `7or!`: as `.Jell a8 I used to

I have to push nyself very hard Co do anything
I can.C do any work at all

C.

I an coraplecely absorbed in what I feel

}`fy appetite is much worse now
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Paragraph: About 2 or 3 yearg ago I wanted desperately Co see ny
brother agai.n after 2 years. separation. I worked hard ac my job in
order to earn the money to make the trip to New York to meet him. In

Append fa I)

Cognitive Total Coxpletlon Test
Read the following Short paragraphs and Cry to envision
ourself as the main character ln each. If you have never been in the

Dlrections:

precise slttiation, nonetheless try to imagine yourself in it.

At the

end of each paragraph you are Co co(nplece the story by circling 1
nulltber from each of the 4
8 of sentences . The compleclons are
concerned with such things a8 the ouCcone of the story and your
percepclon3. If you have completed these paragraphs previously,
remember that there i8 no need Co co[nplete them the sane .v7ay each time.
It ls also not necessary to make the 4 responses consistent with one
another. There are of course no right or Wrong answers; we are only
lnteresced ln the different wa}.a people view slcuations. Please
answer all uestion8 and worp` rapidly. Please begin.

~,,~~~~,,-~~~1,,-~~,,~~,~~-,-~,-I,-~,~,~-~,--I,,,+--,-,----~,~---~-,-,~,

Paragraph: In our high school athletic program, a big event was always
the fencing matches. Once I was on the tear in the charpion8hlps.
This was to be fry f irst tine fencing in a team championship. We
pracclced especially hard before the event because we really wanted Co
win,

the f lnal week I rarely had tine to do anything else.

Croup A

I.

I'felt hopeful that I would earn enough money to make ny plans
possible.
2. Nothing could have kept me fron acconplishing ny plans.
3. I doubted that ny plans irould go as smoothly as possible.
4. I was certain Chat tDy plans would fall.thro`igh.
Croup 8

I.

Just ny luck that
which prevented
2. I net my brother
3. Scmeth±ng cane

4.

3.
4.

I was confident that I.d perfoirm well.
It would have surprised me if we hadnlc won; ve were all Coo good.

I knew beforehand that our team was relatively weak.
I had a sinking feeling that I would fail the team.

Croup 8

I.
2.
3.

4.

1.Je were decisively beaten.
The team won the championships.
The team lost to another school.

For the third year straight, we were way on top.

Group a

1.

2.
3.

4.

The ocher teanmenbers went out of their way to give me encourageDent and practice before nyr first big thatch.
Some of ny team-mates were hesitant to help me practice for the .
event.

The ocher ncabers wished zne good luck before the match.

I didn.C get along with the other guys on the teas and practice
was a pretty lonely process.

Group D

1.
2.
3.
4.

I was not one of the top men on our tear.
My poor performance convinced lne Co give up fencing.
I was an outstanding fencer.
I wag proud Co be a menber of the winning tear.

The reunion was extremely pleasurable for both of us.

Group C

1..

Group A

1.
2.

a bit.

on the big day there wac an emergency ac work
the trip.
in New York City, .and we spent a feri days together.
up before the trip, so ic had to be postponed for

The boss offered "e a loan to help me out.
The boss worked me pretty hard even though I had a lot on ny mind.
The boss let me work a little overtine to earri more money.
At the last minute the boss said i£ I left' then I might lose my job.

Group D

1.
2.
3.
4.

I wag rather inept in ny handling o£ the trip.
IC was probably ny fault that things worked out badly.
I handled the trip with great skill and forethought.
fry handling of the trip was corapetenc.

Paragraph: I remember the tine I wag about 10 years old and all the
kids in the neighborhood had plamed for weelcs for a carnival Co be
held in ny back yard. Everyone was terribly e:ccited - the night
before I went to bed early.
Croup A

I.
2.

I looked fon7ard Co the next day with confidence.
I was absolutely conf ldent that I would perform my duties 1+ell the
next day.
3. I was fearful that the next day I would forget so[nethin8.
4. All night I tossed and turned - I had an uncorfortable forebodlng
about the next day.
Croup 8

I.
2.
3.

The next day ic rained - all our plans failed.
Ever`ythin8 went fairly well, except for the normal minor ni§hapg.
Unfortunately all the carnival events did not cone off ag 't7e'd

4.

The ne:xt day the carnival was a great success.

hoped.
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A

other kids praised me for a 8uperlatlve job.
other kids didn.t thinlc I tJas all that good.

We all worked well tocce,nether - the other kids assured me I did okay.
A few of the kids seerned Co feel Chat I was being obnoxious, bossy,
and inccmpecent.

i:Ou! expect
2.
3.

4.

I was really stupid and forgot to bring Che balloons we needed.
1that an uccerly ridiculous perfomance I gave!
I was quite pleased ac how I performed.
I guess I did preccy well in my part.

3.
4.

I was apprehensive beforehand that she would find me uninteresting.
I was really fearful Chat she might put trie down.

Group a

1.
2.
3.
4.

Soon after we net She left the party for a date.
After a shore talk she accepted a date with ne for the next night.

Soon she started talkln8 to someone else.
I wound up Calking to her for quite a while, and it was the start

of a wonderful relationship.

Croup C

1.

Ify roommate lenew the girl from before and helped me to 8ec

2.

Ify roan-mate suggested that I wasn.t her type.

4.

fry roomnace commented that I didn.t have much of a chance with her.

3.

introduced to her.

Ify room-mate encouraged me Co go up and Calk to her.

droap D

1.

I.in not e3:trenely adept socially with girls.
I guess I didn.t have a chance with her.
I handle nyself quite `.Jell with girls.
It's good I'n ac ease with girls.

Para[qraph: For spring vacation this year scme friends and I are
planning a trip Co Florida. This will be ny only real break t.nis year.

I expect

I.a sure I.11 look back
OupC

My
Ify
My
Ify

Paragraph: one night I went to a party with try room-mate and I saw an
actraccive girl across the room. I thoucht I would lilce to get Co knor`7
her. but since I was leaving torn in a few days, I didnlt have much
tine. I approached her and scarced talking to her.
croup A
1. I e::pected sheld enjoy talking to me.
2. I had thought she.would probably accept a date.

be really fancaacic.
have son.ething go wrong with it.
be a flop.

No doubt

I'm stlre I.11 loolc back`
I'm Sure I.11 look bactc On
I.n sure I.11 1oolc back

Group D

1.
2.
3.
4.

work out well.

Ilm8ure

Croup D

1.
2.
3.
4.

friends
friends
friends
friends

will
will
will
will

bad experience.
pretty good thing.
a not that good an e.xperience.

great experience.

give me a lot of help in planning and packing.
probably not be of much assistance.
chip in and help wi.th the plans.
probably not help me with the trip at all.

I don.C really deserve this trip.
Iln the,last person in the world to deserve a good Crlp.
I deserve a good trip every now and then.
I guess I have the trip ccming Co me.
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D irect ions : Read the following short paratgraphs and Cry to envision
ourself as the I:rain character in each. If you have never been in the
precise slcuation, nonetheless try to inagine yourself in it. At the
end of each paragraph you are to complete the story by circlin
ntrmber from each of the 4
s of senterices. The conplecions are
concerned with such things as the ouCcone Of the story and your
percepcions. If you have coxpleced these paragraphs previously,
remember that there is no need to coxplete them the sane way each time.
It ls also not necessary Co make the 4 responses consistent with one
another. There are of course no ri8hc or wrong answers; ite are only
interested ln the different ways people view situations. Please
anst.ier all uestions and worLc fapidly. Please begin.

Croup A

I. I knew I could do a pretty good job with my Speech.
2. I was pretty sure I could win the f ir8t prize.
3. I felt beforehand that I wasn.t going Co perfom too well.
4. I really ey.pected to perfom pretty poorly.
droop 8

I.

2.
3.
4.

--~~,,~1~~~,~~-,~~~---,-,---,11~1,--~,1~--------~-,-I--I-,,-~~----~,~,

This was to be a gala affair. so I couldnlt think of anything else for
a meek.

I expected+ everything Co go fairly well.
I expected the party Co be a great success.
I doubted everything would be ag good ag I hoped.

The
The
The
The

Paragraph: Recently I applied to get lnco a linlted course in ny
major. Because it was a poptilar course, all applicants were required
Co be interviewed and Co submlc a written application. I knew one of
the Section-raen in the course.

party `'7a9 actually a pretty miserable affair.
party was fun af ter all.
party didn.t quite cone off too well.
party f..7as the high point of the year.

Crotlp C

2.
3.
4.

Ify guests were extrenely pleased with me and lny plans.

The guests seened pretty uninterested in ne and the party activities.
The guests acted as if they liked the activities and liked being
with ne.
The guests were totally uninterested in the activities and in me.

Group D

1.
2.
3.
4.

Croup D

•1. I felt pretty ner`rous and inept during the competition.
2. I felt that I was doing a terrible job with "y speech and that it
was "y fault.
3. I felc very confident giving the speech.
4. I felt that I was doing a decent job during the speech.

I sort of expected that the party would f lop.

1.

job wlch thy Speech.

I did a good job and won an award.
Ify perfomance was pretty medicocre.
I walked away with the scatewide championship.

Before the competition my teacher coached tie every night for a week.
lly teacher was Coo busy to give me "ch advice beforehand.
Ify teacher helped me by reading ny speech over a fen cites.
My teacher gave me no help at all in preparation for the
competition.

Paragraph: One birthday when I was a child I gave a party and invited
zny friends to my house to play games and eat lots of cal'j= and ice-crean.

OupA

I did a terrible

I
I
I
I

felt unsuccessful during the party.
sure felt like a f lop at that party.
felt very 8aci8fied and successful ac Iny birthday party.
felt reasonably sacisf led and successful at the party.

Paragraph: Four years ago I took part in a s€acewide speech ccmpetitiorL.
My school English teacher had nominated ne, so I was eager Co do a good
job. I.fy family was also looking for`rard Co my performance.

Croup A

I.
2.
3.
4.

I
I
I
I

felt I had 8 good chance of getting in.
was confident that I would be adritted into the course.
felt ray chances of entry were slit.
felt that I had no real chance of getting in.

Croup 8

1.

2.
3.

4.

I found out soon after the interview that I did not get into the .
course.
After some delay I was told that I was in the course.
I didn.t get into the course, but the instructor put my name on the

list for next year.
During the interview the instructor said I was definitely in the
course.
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Croup C

I.

The section-nan I haew prevlougly put in a good word for ne with

2.
3.

This 8eccion-nan gave me no advice or support.
This 8eccion-znan encocraged me to apply.

4.

the betructor.

This section-man suggested that I need not bother to apply.

Croup D

I. During the interview I felt I wa8n.t coming across Coo well.
2. I felt that my handling of the interview was quite poor.
3. I)uring the incervlev I was confident and felt extremely articulate.
4. During the interview I felt preccy successful.

Paratgraph: Later this year I hope to be able to purcha:e a car if
things go well. I.ve never bought or oved a caLr before, but by that
tine I should be able Co afford an lne:::pensive model.
I.

2

3.

I expect my plans to buy a car will turn out olcay.
I e::pact my plans will wor!c out excrenely well.
I have a feeling something will go urong with my plans to buy the
Car,
I e:{pecc my plans will fail -naybe I won.C have enough money after

all,

Group a
I. I 1.Jill loo!c back

2.
3.

4.

I will loot: back
I tJill look back

I will look back

plans a3 a total "..scat:e.
moderately successful.

less than totally satisfactory.
totally satisf accory.

Croup C

i. The car dealer will probably be of invaluable assistance to tne.
2. I suppose the dealer will give ne very little help.
3. The dealer will probably be helpful in such a purchase.
4.

I expect Chat the dealer will be of no help Co ne whatsoever.

Grotlp D

I.
2.
3.
4.

I don.C really neric having lny own car.
There's no way I deserve Co get a personal car.
I.a entitled to o`ming a car of ny own.
I suppose I.ve earned that car.

Para.Taoh:
Cot.in.

Last sumer I did research worlc in an off ice in ny hone

Ify job was totally new to trLe, and I wac to irork closely with

some lcnovledgeable people in the f ield.
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Croup A

I.
2.
3.
4.

I loot:ed forward Co the job as an okay summer job.
I c2:pected the job to be highly challenging and exciting.
Secretly I foresaw a dull and uninteresting job for the strmer.
I expected the Job to be a complete waste for me.

croup 8
1. The job Cumed out Co be dull and stifling for zne.
2. My job actually was interestln8. 1f not inopirlng.
3. By artd large ny work ti7as routine and uneventful.
4. The research was fascinating, valuable.worl:.
Group C

I. My co-t.7orkers really liked ne and admired zny wor::.
2. I did not get close to "y co-`7orl:ere, and they dice.t really use
"y work.
3. The ocher people in the office seemed by and large Co accept ny

4.

t.,ork.
1]y co-i.7orker3 tl7ere generally critical and disapproving of ny

research efforts.

drotJP D

I.

I canlt say that my research efforts `.7er6 in any i.ray novel or
inportanc.
2. I did no `.]ork I considered good that s`mer..
3. I fael Chat I node an outstanding con:ribution Co the research.
4. I did a conpetenc job.
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Appendk a

Scoring Procedtlres

Points Available on the 1.lard

To Score the Conplecions (Cognitive Total Test):

Croup A

Sentence
Sentence
Sencenco
Sentence
Group a

Sentence
Sentence
Sentence
Sentence

t`Jard duty done (a.n.)
On time for medication (a.n.)
Acceptable personal appearance

Group C

Sentence
Sentence
Sentence
Sentence

* 9.
*10.
11.

Group D

12.
*13.

Sentence
Sentence
Sentence
Sentence

Points per Day

Behavior
Out of bed on tine
Exerclsea done
On time for breal:fast
P`oon in order

Each Sentence con.pletion is scored according to the degree of negative
content. Each Group has the sarLe scoring in every story; i.e. sentence
1 has the sane score of negative content for Group A in all the Stories.
Below is tl`e scoring for each Group. The f inal score is obtained by
adding the score for each Group. Thug. each story has a total possible
score of 12. There are 5 stories per questionnaire, so the possible
score for the Cognitive Total is 0-60.

*14.
*15.
*16.
*17.

*18.
*19.

*20.
*21.
*22.
23.
*24.
*25.

Leave for and report Co morning activity
on tine (School, V.R., or I.I.)

On tlz]e for lunch
On tine for medication
Leave for and report to af ternoon
activity on tirrt.a (School, V.r`., or I.I.)
On tine for therapy
deceptable dining roan conduct
(bread:fa3c)

deceptable dining room conduct
(lunch)
Acceptable dining room conduct
(supper)
.^ccepcable ward conduct (a.n.)
Acceptable war.d conduct (p.in.)
P`eturn from privileges on Cine (a.n.)
P`eturn from privileges on time
(early p.in.)
P`etum from privileges on cine
(late p.n.)
On tine for supper
Ward duty done (p.n.)
Leave for & arrive at Y.Aip on time
On time f.or rL.edicacion (p.in.)
To bed 1+hen asl:ed

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Points

35
25
35
25
25
35
35

5
5
5

25
35
35

5
5

25

5

35

20

35

35
5
5
5
5
5
5

Total Possible per Week

* Only these behaviors tl7ill be checked on i.7eel:end3.

35
35
35
10
35
35

760

er I,reek
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Points Available ac School
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Behavior
Points
On time for each class

er Class
i

Ccxplete daily plane

5

Ifalce plans

Pta. per Day

F lrre s

5

Stay t.71th tgroup to and fron
School & school accivitie8
Acceptable classron behavior
3
Acceptable brea!: behavior
5
Total Points Possible per I.Jeelc
(A 10 point per class bonus i8 awarded-for music class)

Points per Class
5

5
5
1

Total Points Possible per 1'i'edi:

Definition

1.

Theft

Taking an article wliich

150

2.

De9Cruction of property
belonging Co others, in-

Willful destruction of property

150

Abuse of property not

Abuse but riot destruction of

loo

4.

Fighting

Engaging in physical aggressive
encount.er with other patients

loo

5.

Encoring the of fice 1.richout permission

Entering ward, school, or Yiap

25

6.

Inappropriate behavior at
an ouC8ide activity

Inappropriate beha:`rior at any
time patient is outside the T.7ard,
school, or youttn activity
building, whetker accompanied by
8taf f or alone

150

Smolcin8 in unauthorized

Smoking in caiy area ocher than

100

eluding hospl€al property

255

3.

Points Available at P.E.
Behavior
I. deccptable behavior
2. Participation
3. Acceptable dress
4. On tine

Behavior

Pcs. per 1.nc.

belonging to the patient

Pta. per 1`nc.
10
10
2
32

Poinc8 Available ac }fusic

Behavior
Its On tine
2.. decepcable behcivior

3.

Participation

Points

er C1.iss

I

5
5

Total Points Possible per lJeek

Pts. per t.n=.
2
10
10
22

Points Available ac .trcs and Crafts
Behavior
I. On tine
2. Acceptable behavior
3. Participation

Points T>er Class

I

5
5

Total Points Possible per lJeek

7.

area

2.

3.
4.
5.

Behavior

On time

Participation

Sociali:acion
Behavior
Attitude

Points per Day
5
10
10

5
5
Total Points Possible per I..7ccl;

0

10
10

70

the patient

property of others

office without permission

those outlined by Staff in all

programs (includes §mol:ing 1+7ith-

Agitating ot.ner patients

Either verbally or physically
approaching another patient in
a manner which results in that
patient becomirig upset

50

9.

Interfering with treac-

aent

Any activity which intcrferea
with the treatment of another

50

Use of inappropriate
lancquage (one i?aming

Use of language described a8 foul,
1etrd, or abusive (cur3ing)

10

Pta. Per 1'T'.=.

20
20

ocher than Chat belonging to

8.

Points Available at YAP
1.

belongs Co ao[neone else

out pemisaion while in §caee
vehicles)

Pta. per mc.
2
10
10
22

Points

10.

8ivcn)

patient. This includes ccmmunicating i-rich pat:ients in quiet
room and timeout room and bringing
unauthori=ed maeerial8 Co patients
wichoutprivileLses

50
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Appendix F

fucomatic Loss of Privileges Results From:

Daily Schedule

I.

Fire Setting.

2.

Violence toward staff :
Physical violence intentionally directed toward a scoff member.

3. hanin8:

1.eaving the hospital grotinds without permission or failing to
return fron a vlsic without reasonable e::planacion. Second offense
will result in loss of privileges for ac least two weeks if you had
privileges before.

4.

Abuse of privileges:
a. Falling to sign out in the signout boo!c with destination
Shown. On group privileges, the destination must be
approved by a staff I:ember.
b. Coins to area other char that signed otic for.
c. Coins to unauchorized areas of the hospital. These areas
are showli on the map and mentioned on the privilege card.
d. Failure to remain with the group signed out with while ori
grotip privileges.
E::ception: If while out aa a group, the nenber8 of that
group incend Co engage in activity ...7hich would
resLilt in loss of privileges for the group
tncabers, any nenber of that group can rettJrn
directly to the ward alone without losing

a.

f.

privileges.

Failure to retL!rn Co the ward a€ the proper tine. This
includes retumin8 to the ward when therapy i8 scheduled.
The therapy tine is not privilege time. Arran8enents aa
to whether you are required to attend therapy {7ill be
tror'ued out between therapist and patient. The pacienc "st
be on the ward ac that tine however.

Failure to sign bactc in fron privileges.

5.

Suicide attempt or intentional self-injury.

6.

Carrying matches:
Possession of nacches in any area is considered a loss of

privile8e8 offense.
anoking are.is.

7.

8.

Lighters `itill be provided in all authorized

Drug and alcohol possession or abt}se:

The po8se8sion and/or ..se of illegal drugs, al.cohol, or
chemicals, including unprescribed quantities of prescription drugs
or drugs not prescribed for the patient in whose possession those
drugs are found.
Posseo8ion of i.7eapons:

Possession of objects designed for potential ham, to self or

others,

6:30

6!45
7:15

7:45
7:50

8:15

Wake Up ({'Jeekend 7:00)

Exercise

Brea!:fast ({Jeekend 7:30)

Medication

Clean Roon -T`Jard Duties

Room Check

8:30 Leave for School, V.R., or I.I.
fl:45 Return to Ward
12:00 Lunch
12:45 rfedica€ion

12:55

Free Tine

I:15 P`eturn to i.,Tard
1:30 Leave for School, V.R., or I.I. (Croup Tuesdays & Thursday9)
2:30 Y.A.P. (Summer only)
4:00 P`eturn Co lJai.d

4:05
5:00

Return to 1,Jard

6:00

}fedicacion

5=00

Free Tine
Supper

6:10

Free Tine

8:00
8:30

P`eturn to T,..'ard
t`,lard Duty

6:15

9:00
9:30

10:00

Y.A.P.

I.iedication
Prepare for Bed

Bed (1Jcel:end 11:00)
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Appendix H

Appendix G

Poslclve Behaviors Toward Other8

Construct ive Behaviors
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Appendix I
Be ck

Beh./Beh.

Cog./Beh.

Concro 1

Pretest

Incerincesc
Po8tteot

` 56

DAcl.

Cog. TOG.

29

4819
3925

Precesc

Interintest

Poactest

Pretest

Inter ir.cos t

2611

Posctesc

2325
2421

Beh./Cog.

Pretesc
Intcrimtesc
Posctest

1814
3114
216

Cog./Cog.

Prctesc
Interintest
Po3ttest

127
917

014

Protest, inccrimtesc, and posctegt ra...7 test data®

24
19

22

Behavioral

Check List
10

•11
6

